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SUMMARY 

1.1 South Kesteven District Council granted planning permission for the construction 
of 19 dwellings on land adjacent to Beckway, Northorpe, Lincolnshire (Planning 
Application SO 3/1602/76). 

1.2 Remains dating from the prehistoric period and later have been recorded within 
the parish. To the immediate north of the site a circular cropmark has been 
recorded and remains undated and unexplored. Roman remains are recorded 
close to the site and comprise sculpture fragments and Roman coins. 

1.3 As a condition of the Planning Permission, an archaeological watching brief was 
required. This report is based on the results of that watching brief. The earliest 
remains comprised a range of modern pottery and building refuse found in the 
top-soil. No archaeological features were seen during the excavation of the road 
or footings for the new development. The areas of the house and garage plots 
revealed thin top-soil overlying natural sandy gravel over clay. No archaeological 
features were seen apart from an old filled in field boundary or dyke in the south 
western end of the site. 

2.0 SITE LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 
2.1 Northorpe is located in the parish of Thurlby, 4km south of Bourne in the 

administrative district of South Kesteven. The development area is centred on 
NGR 509672 317410 and is 0.64 hectares in size. The underlying solid geology is 
Jurassic Oxford Clays (BGS 1:50,000 Sheet 143 - Bourne 1967). 

2.2 The site is located to the immediate south of the main street of Northorpe. It 
currently a builders yard and a paddock, being roughly rectangular in shape and 
boarded on all side by hawthorn hedges. 

3.0 PLANNING BACKGROUND 
3.1 South Kesteven District Council granted planning permission for the construction 

of 19 dwellings and associated services on the site (Planning Application 
S03/1602/76 - Reserved Matters). Previous applications (SK96/0051/76; 
SK99/0461/76 & S02/1034/76) had been granted planning permission subject to a 
condition requiring an archaeological watching brief to be maintained during 
ground works. 

3.2 A condition of the Planning Permission required an archaeological watching brief 
to be maintained during ground works. A specification detailing the methodology 
to be maintained during the fieldwork was prepared and the monitoring was 
undertaken in accordance with that document and according to current best 
archaeological practices and the appropriate national standards and guidance 
including: 

Management of Archaeological Projects (English Heritage 1991); 
Code of Conduct (Institute of Field Archaeologists 1999); 
Standard and Guidance for Archaeological Watching Briefs (Institute of Field 
Archaeologists 1999). 
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Lincolnshire Archaeological Handbook (LCC 1998). 

3.3 The fieldwork was undertaken by Martin Griffiths BA(Hons), PGDip, AIFA 
between January and April 2005. 

4.0 ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 
4.1 Prehistoric remains are the earliest remains recorded within the parish. However, 

those remains found closest to the site date from the Roman period and later. The 
Car Dyke is located to the extreme east of the site and is believed to date from the 
Roman period. The Car Dyke has been interpreted as a water way which runs 
from Cambridgeshire through Lincolnshire, towards Lincoln. 

4.2 The proposed development site lies immediately to the north of a small group of 
finds discovered during drainage works. These finds comprise sculpture 
fragments along with Roman coins. 

4.3 In addition, to the immediate north of the development site, a circular feature has 
been recorded from a 1932 aerial photograph, which may be archaeological in 
origin, although any precise function or date remains unknown. 

5.0 AIMS 
The aims of the watching brief were to: 
a) To monitor ground disturbance during the course of development 
b) to ensure the recording of the extent, condition, character, quality and date 

of any archaeological deposits and features where they may not be left in-
situ; 

c) to report on the results of the watching brief and place them within their 
Local, Regional or National context 

6.0 METHODOLOGY & RESULTS 
6.1 An archaeological watching brief was undertaken during ground works associated 

with the construction of the building plots and their associated garages and access 
road. The watching brief was undertaken on a comprehensive/intensive basis. The 
method of construction was the removal of turf and strip foundations. Strip 
foundations were excavated to a depth of 0.8m after removal of the turf. The site 
had been in use as a builders' storage yard and a considerable amount of building 
debris had been dumped in the past. 

6.2 The roadway was stripped to a depth of around 0.7m and revealed no 
archaeological features although poor weather caused heavy smearing of the 
natural clay silts. 

6.3 The earliest deposit exposed was the natural underlying geology, comprising 
yellow orange clay silt (102). Overlying the natural geology was a layer of top 
soil. The topsoil comprised of a rich black brown silty clay loam (101) which 
varied in depth from 0.3m to 0.4m. Similar conditions were recorded across the 
site. 

6.4 A series of five test pits were also excavated across the site to a depth of around 
three metres. All these pits revealed the natural geology beneath the top-soil. 
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6.5 The watching brief revealed no archaeological features apart from a ditch feature 
seen in the south western end of the site running through the footings for a block 
of garages. The ditch was not seen running into the house footings for Plot 7. The 
ditch was 1.4m in width but the full depth is not known due to the limit of 
excavation. No dating material was recovered from the ditch or foundation 
excavations, but the top-soil contained a considerable amount of building and 
domestic refuse from the 20th century. These were recorded but not kept. 

7.0 DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS 
7.1 The watching brief encountered no archaeological features, deposits or artefacts, 

apart from a field boundary ditch or dyke in the south western end of the site. The 
earliest deposit recorded was yellow orange sandy clay silt which represents the 
natural geology which was overlain by topsoil. 

7.2 There were no features of archaeological significance found and it is considered 
likely that past usage of the land was limited to pastural activity. Elsewhere close 
to the site, remains dating to the Roman period have been found at a depth of 
approximately lm below the surface. 

7.3 It is considered that the development has not had an impact on any archaeological 
features and it is considered unlikely that there are any archaeological features 
below the development depth. 
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8.0 FIGURES 

Figure 1. Site location plan. 

Figure 2. Development plan. 

Figure 3. General section. 
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9.0 PLATES 

Plate 1. Site looking south east. 

Plate 2. General shot after top-soiling. 

Plate 3. General shot of test pit showing natural geology. 

Plate 4. General shot of footings for new dwellings. 

Plate 5. Shot of one of footings in Plot 5 showing water table. 

Plate 6. General shot of garage footings. 





Plate 4. General shot of footings for new dwellings. 



Plate 5. Shot o f one of footings in Plot 5 showing water table. 
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Plate 6. General shot of garage footings. 
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APPENDIX A: CONTEXT SUMMARY 

Context Location Description Interpretation 
101 O/A Dark brown black silty clay loam Top-soil 
102 O/A Yellow Orange sandy clay silt Natural geology 
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